The three cryst a lline forms of m et a bori c acid HB02 were prepa red , purified , and analy zed . H eat s of solution in water or of r eaction with sodium hydroxide solut ion were comp ared with those of orthoboric a cid H 3B03(C). The best values for t he heats of t ransit ion at 25 °0 are : (c,I) to (c, II), 2.33 ± 0. 23 kcal/mole; (e,II) to (e,III), 1.30 ± 0.05 kcal /mole; (c,I) to (e,III), 3.63 ± 0.24 kcal/ mole. The following heats of form ation at 25 °0 we re d erived: ~ 192.77 ± 0.35 k cal/ mol e for t he cubie HB02 (c,I ), ~ 190.43 ± 0. 34 kca l/mole for t he monoclinic HB02 (c,II), find ~ 189.13 ± 0.34 k cal/ mole for t he or-t hor-hom bie HB02 (c, III).
Introduction
Three crystalline form s oJ meta boric acid BB02 were identified and described by Kracek, Morey , and M erwin (1) 1 in 1938 . The three form s are the cubic form HB02 (c) , the monoclinic form HB02(c, II), and the orthorhombic form HB02(c, III). Although hea t-or-solution data [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and other thermodyn amic data f1re available on the monoclinic and orthorhom bic form s, no heat of solution or Iorm ation df1ta and little other thermodvn amic inl"ormation other t han that or Kra.cek , MOl:'ey, and Merwin are available on the most stable form , t he cubic. (See, however , the preliminary r eport of part of th e pres en t work [7) .) An inves tigation [181 of t he equilibrium decomposition pressures of or thobori c acid into wa ter vapor and each of the thTee metaboric f1cids yielded bo th heat-oI-formation [(c,1 ), -192.6; (c, II) , -190.6; (e, III), -189.0 kcal/mole] and entropy valu es Jor each of the form s. However. sin ce the un certainty in the hea t of formation derived from those measurements was large, it was desirable to determine th e heats or form ation (or differences iJ1 heat or formation) by a more direc t means.
The three crystallin e form s of metaboric acid were prep ar ed, pmified, and an alyzed. H eats of hy drolysis in water and heats of neutrali zation in sodium hy droxide solution wel'e m easmed and compared with similar heats usin g orthoboric acid. From these heats of solution or n eutralization , heats 01" transition and formation of the three form s of J1Jr taboric acid may be derived, sin e-e, as indicated by the work of Hibben [8) , H 3B03 and HB02 form t he same fin al products in solution .
Preparation and Analyses of Samples
The experien ces or Kracek [1] and 'faz aki [9] as well as other t hermodynami c and m echanism studies [18] of the decomposition pressures of orthoboric acid wer e cODSidered in the developm ent of the methods of prepar ation of the metaboric acid samples described in t his paper. l[<'igures in brackets indicate the literat ure references at the end of this p aper .
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In gen eral the samples were identified by X-ray diffraction ,2 refractive index, 3 and density measurements which wer e in agreem ent with the work of Kracek [1 ] and T azaki [9] . The boron content of the v ariou s m aterials was determin ed from titr a tion s (in the presence of an excess of D-mannitol) of aqueous solutions of weighed samples usin g O.l N sodimTI hy droxide and a Beckman pH meter with a glass electrod e and a calom el r eferen ce electrode.
Quick identification and separation of the various crys tals ' were m ade by flotation in the liquids Ii ted in table 1 which also lists th e densities o( t he m etaboric acids and orthoboric f1cid. For th e sake of brevity in this p aper HB02(c,1), HB02 (c,Il), and HB02 (c,III) will sometim es be r eferred to as (c, I), (c, II), and (c, III), r espectively.
.1. H3B03(C)
Orthoboric acid, an aly tical grade r eagent, was r ecrystallized throe times from aqueous solution and air-dried at room t emperature. It was stored in a desiccator con tainin g a satm ated solut ion of calcium bromide whicb m ain tain s a rela tive humidity of about 20 per cen t a t room temper a tme. A spectroscopic analysis 4 01" a sample prepared in t his m mlll er indicated a totf1l im purity of not more than 0.001 mole per cent. Titration analyses of the , A. PerlofI of the Constitution and Microstructure Section of t he M inera Products Division.
'C. P. Saylor of the Pure Su bst ances Section of the Analyt ical and Inorganic Chemistry Division.
• Spectrochem istry Section of the Analy tical an d Inorganic Chemistry DiviSion.
FI G e RE 1. Th e various crystal f orms of metaboric acid: A. orthorhombic, B. cubic, C. monoclinic, and D. a final calorimekic solutions or boric acids in water indicated a weigh t or boric acid avC'raging 99 .n ± 0.09 (sdm) percent of Lhe sample weigbt; the accuracy of the LiLraLion analyses was es Lirna(·ed to be a rew tenths or a per cent the total boric acid.
HB02 (c,III)
It should b e possible in preparing the metabol'ic acids from orthoboric acid to choose conditions of temperature, pressure, and humidity which would r esult in pure products if the conditions were :> accurately controlled. However, the preparations describ ed here contained mixtures of the m etaboric acids and orthoboric acid which were separated by flotation methods and/or analyzed to determine the cO lnposition of the sample.
The orthorhombic form of metaboric acid was obtained by dehydration of orthoboric acid in open ~ P etri dishes at 65 DC and the samples were weighed every 2 or 3 days during the dehydration. The relati ve humidity of the atmosphere generally ranged from 15 to 3.0 p ercent but occasionally for brief period s it was as high as 55 percent. The theoretical weight for m etaboric acid was reached in 1 to 3 weeks, h owever , this was no t an exact indication of the co mpleteness of dehy dration since orthobol'ic acid volatilizes to an appreciable extent at 65 DC. At this temperature and humidi ty the only impurity expected and found in the product was orthoboric acid, the amount of which varied somewhat with the atmospheric conditions during preparation. The products generally contained 80 to 90 p er cent (c, III) . The samples were stor ed in glass-stopp ered bottles over anhydrous magn esium p er chlorate drying agent, and subsequent manipulations wer e performed in a dry box. The appearance of the product may be seen in figure lao 2.3. HB02(c,II)
The monoclin ic form of metabori c acid was prepared at 120 D C by dehydration of wet orthoboric acid in bottles with loose-fitting glass stoppers to impede the escape of water vapor. The dehydration generally required 3 to 4 weeks. Extended hea ting was not desirable because greater contamination with (c)) developed. Formation of (c,II) was apparent from the presence of globules or treelike structUl'es. The best yield of the (c,II) was obtained when the starting material was orthoboric acid which had not been thoroughly dried but was still moist with the liquid from recrys tallization.
These preparations contained the three crystal forms of metaboric acid as well as some or tho boric acid. The purification and all subsequent manipulation s of the (c, II) wer e performed in a dry box to prevent the sample from r eacting with atmospheric moisture. The product was first washed thoroughly with spectroscopic-grad e (H20-free) carbon tetrachloride to r emove H 3B03 (c) and (c,III) by flotation and solution. Figure 1c shows the material at this stage of the purification. The remaining clusters 129 711-04 &-64--9 of crystals were crush ed (but not ground) in a mortar. When they were added to ethyl iodide (analytical reagent), the (c, II) and (c,1) sank to the bottom. The floating crystals and the ethyl iodide wer e removed befor e adding ethylene bromide in which (c, II) floats but (c, I ) do es not. Th e floating crystals, mostly needlelike in form were r emoved, washed with H 20-free CCL, and dried ftt 120 DC for about 30 min before storing in a glass-stoppered boLLle over anhydrous magn esium p erchlorate.
Flotation did not completely sepa,ratc (c, T) froll1 (c,1I) due to a ir-bubble e11'ects and to i nclusion of (c,1) by (c,11) . Howeve]', (c, U) dissol\rcs mod-enLtely rapidly in water at 25 00 while (c) ) is only very slightly soluble at that temperaturc, t hus it was possible to determine the ftmount of (c,IT) by titration of an aqueous solution of the sample. About 1 percent of (c,1) was found in the b est samples; detftils will be given in the ancLlyses of the calorimetric solutions.
The most stable form of m ctaboric acid, the cubic HB02 (c, I ), has been prepar ed by several methods. One method was similar to the preparation of (c,II) except that the orthoboric acid was /lot wet initially and a period of 4 to 5 ,vacles was r equired to complete t h e dehy dration. This product · consisted of crys tals of (c) ) apPl'oximfttely 1 mm in siz e mixed with som e (c, H ) . Figure 1b shows Lhis produ ct after purifictLtion.
Another method of preparing the (c,1) r esulted in a product which contained essentially no impurit ies. Thin glass spherical bulbs, 1.5 cm diam , were blown CLt the end of 4 mm (o.d.) glass tubing; t he overaJI length was approximately 12 cm. The bulbs were filled with orthobol'ic acid and wcig hed . After heating at 110 DC for approximately 4 week s the samples had r each ed constant weight at approximately that of metabol'ic acid.
A third m ethod produced crystals which were generally smaller than those form ed in the other two m ethods, but occasionally huger crystals were formed; the larges t single crystal obtained was approximately 3.5 mm in size and is shown in figure 1d . In this m ethod 5 g of orthoboric ftcid, 15 g of (c,III) , and a few seed crystals of (c,1) wer e seftled, after brief evacuation, in a 100-ml Pyrex-glass ampoule and h eated at 180 DC. Somctimes in a day 0[' two , the melt developed "cloudiness" indicating crys tal formation , but at other times it was as much as a weak before crystallization was visible; 2 to 5 weeks was allowed for crystal aggregation but this was no guarantee of large crystftl form ation. As thc ampoule cooled, the mixture formed a solid mass which adhered tightly to the surface of the glass but apparently did not attack the glass, because it was possible after soaking with water to scrape off the crystals leaving a smooth glass surface.
Samples of (c,I ) of high purity were obtained by washing the products of the above preparations with water sin ce the cubic form is only very slightly soluble. The. cubic crystal surfaces were attacked after several hours exposure to water at room temperature, but extended washing with methanol effectively dissolved the other forms of HB02 and did not mar the crystal surfaces. We feel that a sample of high purity was obtained in this way although it was not possible to obtain a quantitative analysis with respect to the crystal form. When weio'hed samples were dissolved in boiling water and titr~ted in the presence of excess D-mannitol, 99 .89 ± 0.03 percent of the theoretical amount of boric acid was found in the analyses of four sam ples.
. Apparatus and Procedures

Calorimetric Apparatus and Procedures
The calorimeter employed in these experiments is shown in figure 2 temperature of the water bath was maintained at approximately 25°C or 40 °C and normally varied by ± 0.003 °C during an experiment. The bath, temperature controls, and method and instruments for measuring time, temperature, and electrical energy have been described pre viously [10, 11 , 12] .
Each calorimetric experiment included a preliminary equilibration period of 20 to 30 min, a 20-min initial rating period, an electrical calibration period, a 20-min middle rating period, a chemical reaction period, and a 20-min final rating period. The temperature was recordcd at 2-min intervals during the rating periods, and at I-min intervals during the calibration and chemical reaction periods. The electrical calibration period lasted either 20 min with 7 or 9 min of heating or 10 min with 5 min of heating; temperature rises were 0.01 ohm pCI' minute of heating. The chemical reaction periods generally made 40 min long for the solution in water and 20 or 30 min long for the solution in so dium hydroxide to insure complete solution.
In early experiments glass bulbs were used to contain the samples with a holder similar to that described in [12] . In later experiments the Monel capsule shown in figure 2 was u sed and platinum disks, 1 mil thick, closed the ends of the sample holder. The stirring rate in carly experiments was 500 rpm but was later increased to 1000 rpm in order to prevent the (c)) from settling to the bottom, and to dissolve the samples within a reasonable length of time for calorimetric measurements.
Three series of calorimetric expcriments to be reported differ somewhat in procedure and in the composition of the calorimetric systems. < Series I-In the earlier experiments, the samples were contained in glass bulbs and the stirring rate of 500 rpm was used. The heats of solution in water were measured using 500 g (27.8 moles) of water in the calorimeter. For measuring the heat of rcaction in 2N sodium hydroxide solution, the calorimetric solution was prcpared in the calorimeter by adding 135 g of a stock solution of ION sodium hydroxide to 402 g (22.3 moles) of water. In this series, heats of solution in water and in 2N sodium hydroxide were measured at 25°C for orthoboric acid and metaboric acid (c,II), and heats of solution in 2N sodium hydroxide were measured at 40°C for or tho boric acid and metaboric acids (c, II) and (c,I).
The process of filling the thin glass bulbs with the samples of the metaboric acids was a tedious and time-consuming one, and the evacuation and sealing of the bulbs after filling introduced the possibility of decomposition of the samples. These difficulties were eliminated in later experiments where the Monel capsule replaced the glass bulb as the sample ; container. The containers for the metaboric acids were always filled in a dry box but those for orthoboric acid were filled in the room atmosphere. Series II-These experiments were similar to those of Series III except that the samples were enclosed III glass bulbs rather than in the Monel capsule.
Series 111-1 n these experim ents, u sin g the Monel capsule and the lOOO-rpm stirring rate, t he h eat capacity of t he sysLe m WltS reduced. For t he heats of olution in water t h e calorim eter co ntained 452 g (25 moles) of water. For t he heats of rMction in 2N sodium hydroxide the calorimeter co n tained 362 g (20 moles) of wfLter plus 122 g of t h e stock solution of lON sodium hy droxide. In t his series heats of solution in water were m easured at 25 °0 for orthoborie Iwid, metaboric acids (c, III) and (c, ll); and heats of reaction in 2N sodium hydroxide at 25°C
were Hleasured for orthoboric acid , m etaborie acids (c,In), (c, n ), and (c,I). ,
The cubic HB02(e,I ) is t he most stable form of metfLboric acid and the solution in which t he (c, I ) dissol,"cd eompletely within a reasonable length of t im e and under conditions suitable for calorimetric measur em ents was also u sed for mefLsurements of t he heats of solution of the two less sta ble form s of m etfLboric acid a nd of or-tho boric ftcid. Solut ion of (c, I ) WItS accomplished in a 2N sodium hydroxide solut ion at 40°C in approximately 30 min fl,t a stirring r ate of 500 rpm when t he s ample was crushed to pass a No. 200 standlwd sie,"e. The crushing and sieving of the sample was a tedious operation which was pOlJormed in t he :room at mo sphere ; the gltin in weight resultin g from reaction with Mld /o1' adsorpt ion of 1ll0isLure from the fl,t mosphere amounted to l ess t han 1 percent of t he sfl,mple weight. No difference WlLS detected by X-my a nalysis between the sie,'ed a nd Lhe ullcrushed samples.
In preplwin g t he calorimetric samples of (c, I ), t he fre s hly sieved ma terial was h efl,ted fl,t 120°C for 1 h1' a nd cooled in a desiccator. Thin glass bulbs wer e fuled with t he sample in It dry bo.\"; t he bulbs were t hen r emo" ed from t he dry bo.\", ltttlwited to a Vllcuum manifold, and set\led off under r educed pressure. These samples were used for solution in sodium hydl"O.\"ide fl,t 40°C . It was bter learn ed that the sample could also be dissol vod ltt 25 °0 in approximlttely 50 min by doubling t he stirring l·atc .
[n t he two experiments under t hese condit ions t he Mone l cltpsule was used as t he sample co ntltiner r ather t han t he glass bulbs; t he capsule was fill ed in a dry bo.\".
.2 . Determina tion of Energ y for Initiating Reactions
'The energy for breaking t he glass bulbs was too s mall to be measured in this system; t he limit of d etection was about 0.4 i. Other in vestigators [14] have m easured t he energy and found thfl,t 0.2 j or l ess was required to break thin glass bulbs. vVhen t he :NIonel capsule was used to contain t he sample, the energy required to brefl,k: the two platinum disks vvas affected by several factors other than t he properties of the disk s, nam ely , t he r eaction rate, t he p article size, and t he extent to which t he capsule was fill ed. Thus there was a large p ercentage of uncerLainty in t he determilmtion of t hi s energy.
The disk-breaking energy was determined as follows. In two e.\"periments where the caps ule contained only water the energy for breakin g the Lhe disks was found to be approximately l.5 j/expt. ; this was n ear t he limit o[ detecLion in t his calorimeter , and not t pical of t he energies involved in the metaborie arid e.\"perim enLs bec,LU se t here was no fri ction r es ul tin g from the presen ce of crystalline samples . It was beli eved that disk-breakin g energies more comparable to t hose of t he e.\"perim ents repor ted h1ter in chis paper were obtained in three series of expe rilll8n Ls in whi ch lhe heal s of solution in water at 25°C were mel.s ul·ed for N ILCI Iwd K Cl. The disk-brefl,king energy wa.s obtain ed fr om t he difference between the llI eas ured ell ergy a nd t he t heoreLieal energy ralcub led from Lhe weig ht of sample, usin g the followill g beaLs o[ soluLion: 1.00] keal/ mole for N,tCI (dilutioll = 1 000 H 20 ) [15] Itnd 4. 187 lecal/mole for K CI (dLlution = 1500 H 2 0 ) [15] . The average disk-breaking e nergies obtained were, respectively, 3.8G± 0.24 (sdl11 ) i/e.\"pt. nnel9.84 ± 1.01 (s dm ) j/expL. The mean of Lhese vltlu es, 7 ± 4 i/expt., WitS used to correct the experim ents of series III.
.. Thermal Equilibrium
A disadvfI,n tage in the use of fI, glass , vacuum-jackeLed calorim eter is that th ermal equilibrium is reac hed slowly between t he co nstrtnt-Lemperature bath , the glass walls of Lhe calorim eter , and t he calorLrn eter soluLioLl aJ" ter ,I, c1Mn ge in Lhr temperature oj" the calorimeter solutioll. In order to determine Lbo m agnitud e of r l"rors r esultin g froll1 fail ure to aehcive thennfl,l eq uilibrium in bo th exot,hermic a nd endoLh ermic r ea.ct ions, an experiment wns performe d which in vol ved no chemintl energy. An incre,lse in temper ature was produced by eleetrical healing; 1 1 deereasp, by in sertill g a copper rod precooled in liq uicl n iLrogen inLo it cop per tube whic h exte ndeJ in to the calorimeter soluLion a nd wiLhdntwing t he rod when the desired tem pemt ure drop WHS :tcl,~ived. A 2-hr equilibmtioll period was followed by a 50-mill ini tial r atin g period, a ] O-min hef1Lin g period, ,vhich included 5 min of elect ri cal heatin g, a 60-min middle l"ltting period, a 10-min coolin g period durin g which t he copper rod was inserLed fo r l}~ min, and :t 60-min fin al mting period. The resulLs indi cated t ha t equilibrium was not reached un til fl,t least 45 min after t he cessatio n oJ electrical heatin g or with-c1l"awal o[ the cold roel. It was estimated that fLl1 error of 0.5 percent Jor 11 temp era ture rise of 0.05 ohm r esulted from usin g reactio n periods oJ only 10 or 20 min (as in th e calibrations), an d an error of 1.0 per cen t for a temperature drop of 0.02 ohm.
For the experiments r epor ted ill this pfl,per, t be largest errors (1 to 2 per cen t of t he total energy absorbed by the system ) OCCUlTed in the aqueous solutions which were endo ther mic. The errors in the exothermic reactio ns (solutions in sodium hy droxide) were about 0.5 per cen t or less. Al though t.hese errors wer e con sidered in the overall Wlcertainties, they tend to cancel in tbe calculation of the heats of forma tion a nd tmnsition .
Chemical Analyses and Procedure
The actual composition in term s of sp eeies of the fm al calorimetric solut ions wa s not determined . However, Hibben [8] found from infrared and Raman measurements on aqueous solutions of boric acid and borates that only H 3B03 and B02 -are present in dilute solutions. Thus, when or tho-or metaboric acid is dissolved in water, H3B03(aq) is the product; and, when dissolved in aqueous bases, the metaborate ion is formed. By assuming that the products of solution are the same for orthoboric acid and for the three metaboric acids, the heat of formation for any of the metaboric acids can be calculated knowing only the heat of solution of orthoboric acid and of the metaboric acid, and the heats of formation of water and of orthoboric acid.
The final calorimetric solutions in water were analyzed by titration for orthoboric acid, but it was not possible to obtain an accurate analysis of the solutions in the sodium hydroxide. Therefore, these heats of reaction are based on the number of moles calculated from the sample weight and the average composition of the samples obtained from analyses of the aqueous solutions. The final calorimetric solution from the water experiments was diluted to 500 ml or 1000 ml and appropriate aliquots were taken for titration in the presence of excess Dmannitol with a standard O.lN sodium hydroxide solution. A Beclmlan pH meter was used to indicate the end points which occurred at about pH 7.8. These titrations are probably accurate to a few tenths of a percent. The ratio of the amount of boric acid found in the titrations to the amount of boric acid based on the sample weight is an indication of the purity of the sample with respect to chemical composition but not to crystal form. From the boric acid ratio it was possible to calculate the amount of orthoboric acid present in the samples of HB02(c,III), and the average composition of these samples was applied in corrections calculated for the solutions of the same sample in sodium hydroxide where it was not possible to obtain an accurate analysis of the final calorimetric solutions.
The final calorimetric solutions of the samples of metaboric acid (c,II) in water contained the undissolved (c,I). Therefore, the final solution was filtered through a coarse filter paper and the filtrate ""vas titrated as described above; the number of moles of boric acid found in this titration was assumed to be equal to the number of moles of (c,II) in the sample. the difference between this and the number of moles of metaboric acid in the sample as calculated from its weight, was taken as the amount of (c)) in the sample. An approximate check on this value was obtained from titration of an aqueous solution of the undissolved residue. This value was not as accurate as that obtained from the weight of sample because the amount of (c,I) was only about 1 to 5 percent of the sample, and losses dming the manipulations of such small crystals were likely to occm.
The approximate amount of (c,I) which dissolved in water at 25 °0 was determined by adding a wcighed sample of (c)) to 452 ml of distilled water in the calorimeter and stirring at about 1000 rpm for 2 hr. The solution was then filtered through a fine filter paper and the filtrate was titrated for boric acid . As would be expected, more rapid solution occmred when the samples Were of small particle size. Approximately 9 mg dissolved from a 0.3-g sample which was 40-70 mesh, 15 mg dissolved from a similar sample which was less than 100 mesh, and 2 mg dissol \Ted from a 0.030 g sample « 100 mesh) . ~
The time during which the samples were exposed to the water in these experiments was about twice that in the calorimetric experiments; therefore, the solution of not more than 0.2 mg of (c,I ) (or 0.02% of S) would be expected in the experiments given in table 3. The acutal amount of (c,I) which dissolved in water was so small and uncertain because of particle size that no correction was made for it.
Solutions prepared in the same manner as the calorimetric solutions of sodium hydroxide were analyzed by titration against weighed samples of potassium acid phthalate (NBS standard sample No. 84) using phenolphthalein indicator. These analyses were only approximations since no special precautions I were used to exclude carbon dioxide from the calorimetric solutions. An analysis of a solution prepared from stock soln No. 1 [used in reactions of (c)) at 40 °0) indicated a normality of 1 
. Units and Physical Constants
The unit of energy for the calorimetric experiments reported in this paper is the absolute joule. For conversion to the thermochemical calorie, 1 thermochemical calorie = 4. 1840 j.
Values for atomic weights were taken from the 1961 Table of Atomic "Weights [16] .
The masses of all samples given in the following tables have been corrected to the weights in vacuo using buoyancy faetors calculated from densities given by Kracek, Morey, and Merwin [1] .
. Experimental Results
The heats of formation of the three metaboric acids were calculated from the heats of reaction of the rnetaboric acids and or orthoboric acid in water and in solutions of sodium hydroxide. The results or the experiments where these heats of reaction were determined are given in tables 2 through 6. Tables  2 through 5 give details of experiments on which our "best values" are based, and in table 6 the average value.s of 4 to 6 experiments for all other reactions are gIven.
In all experinlents S is the weight (in vacuo) of sample in gnms; Ea is the energy equivalent of the initial system as determined from the electrical cali-~ ll,no, II) 1. 45515 0.0359 23. 222. 7 . 049235 ( I. 11 -1. 91 ) ----------------------HB O,(e,I) 0.37354 23, 143. 7 . within the ran ge of 900 to 2700 H 20 .
.i
The data for the m easurem ents of th e heats of solut ion or o1"thob01"ic a cid in sodium hydr oxide solution at 40°C and at 25 °C are given in table 6, groups 1, 4, and 5. The la,rges t un cer tain ty considered 1'01' these reactions was the possible vari ation in the concentration a nd/or composition or the calorim etric solution s oJ sodimYl hy droxide.
The hea ts of solution of orthoboric a,cid ill wa,ter a, t 25°C and in sodium hydroxide solution at 25 °C and 40°C a,re used in the ca,lculations of Lh e heats of formation of t he t hree m etaboric acid s. The hea, t of solu tion in water a, t 25°C has been determin ed bv several investigators [2-6, ] 0, 19-251 and theh· valu es at a dilution of 1000 H 20 l'fLlI ge from 5.17 kca,l/mole to 5. 56 kcaljmole; the more recen t values are grou ped between 5. 24 and 5.28 kcal/mole. vVe have m easured the heat of sol ution of or thoboric acid in waLeI' ill two groups of exp erim ents and t he r esults ar e given in ta ble 6, groups 8 and 9 for Series II an d Series III which ar e described in sec ti.on 3. 1. The sam pIes in Series II were enclosed in glass bulbs which had been sealed after pumpin g for sever al hours a t 1O-5mm H g press ure at room temper ature; the samples in Series III were enclosed i.n the Mon el capsule. The re action periods for the experim en ts in group 8 were of 20-min duration while those in group 9 wer e of 40-min duration , thus the lat ter should be n earer th ermal equilibrium at t he en d of the reaction period.
Accord in g to Smisko and Mason [19] the heat of solution oJ or tho boric acid in water does not chan ge signi6 can tly between the dilu tions of 500 H 20 and 5000 H 20. Therefore no correction s for dilutions of 134 Our best value for tll e he at of tran sition from (c, III) to (c, II) is derived from the heats 01" solution in wa ter at 25°C (Series III) given in tables 2 
The experimental un cer tain ty, 2(s dm), is large for eq (1) because the amoun t of hea t absorbed during I t he reaction was small. The un certainty with respect to sam ple co mposiLion also made a relatively large con tribu lion to Lhe overall uncertain ty for eq (2) . The hCH,t of reaction in table 2 is based 011 th e number of moles of (c,III) calcul ated from the stoi cbiom eLric relaLionship between the weight of samp le a nd t he fl.mo un t of boric acid found in Litnttio ns of the fillal cfl.lorillletric solutions. The correction s for thc energy absorbed durin g the solu tion or the orthoboric acid were caIcuhtte d from the results or group 9, table 6. The composition of th e samples in group 7, table 6 W~tS assumed to be the same as t he aVertlge or those in table 2. ' 1n table 3, t h e H 3B03 ratio is th e ratio of the sum of the number of moles of (c,IT) and of (c, I ) ti tr ated, to the number of moles of HB02 calculated from the sample weight. From this it can b e seen that only fl. few tenths of 1 per ce nt of the sample weight was not acco un ted for in the titration a nalyses and thi s is within th e limi ts of accuracy expected of the a nalytical methods employed. The extr a care taken in the puri6 cation of this sa mple is evidenced by th e fact that th e amoun t of (c,1) impuri t:v is much s maller and the composition of th e samples is m or e uniform th an those of t he experiments in Series 1 give n in group 10 of table 6, on which t he average co mpositio n, 6 p ercent of (c , I), of t he sft mples in groups 2 and 6 was b ased. The alil oun L of (c) dissolved durin g Lhe latter experim ents was determin ed from the differ en ce between t he a mount assum ed to be presen t initially a nd t hc amount found in t he undi ssolved res idue ttt th e end or Lhe exp erim cnt. A correc tion for t he heat of r eaction o f t he (c, l) whi ch di ssolved, q (c. T), was mad e usin g the results obtained in group 3 of table 6 fl. nd in table 5. A hLrge uncertainty wi th r espect to composi tion of sa mple was co nsid er ed ill the results or groups 2, 6, and 10 ; groups 2 a nd 6 h ad ttn addit lonal un certain ty in t he co ncenLration of sodium hydroxide solu Lions.
The r esults glven in tables 4 a nd 5 were used wi th Lhe r es ults of group 5, table 6, Lo Cfl.lcula,te our best valu e for the h eat of tra nsition from (cJ T) to (c,T) . Th e m ean heat of r eaction for t he experimenLs in Lable 4 is giv en by the equation , 
Th e un certainties in th e co mpositions of th e so dium hy droxide solu tions and of the samples of (c,II) con tributed largely to t he overall un certainties assigned to th ese equations. In table 4, the corr ec t ions for the h eat evolved during the solution of 135 (c, T) was made accordin g to eq (4) assuming 0.7 wt p ercen t of (c,I) was pres en t in the samples. This was the average co mposition found in the samples of table 3. A value co mparable to eq (4) at 40°C is given in group 3, table 6. Th e equations representin g t he reac tion s of orthoboric acid wh ich were used wi t h eqs (1 ) , (2) , and (4) 
The average values of th e experimental dfl.ta for th ese reactio ns are given in groups 9 and 5 of table 6.
. Uncertainties
The esLima ted error in t h e i),nalyses 0 r the products by titration was fl.bou t 0.3 percent. An un certain ty in co mposit ion and weigbt of samples was con sider ed because the sa mples co uld no t be quan t itatively analyzed as to cr ystal form. This un certainty wu s hi gh est in Lhe sa mples of (c, H ) or solu tion in sod lul1l hy drox ide where it was difficult to determine acc ur ately the a moun t or (c, I) impurity prese nt ini Liall .v or Lhat which dissolved durin g t he ex periJrlCnt. A g reater un certai n ty was presen t in the experiments wh er e Lhe produ cts wer e not analyzed by titration and the co mposiLion of the sfl.mple was assumed to be the sa me as that of anoLh er series of experiments. An un cer ta in ty was also co nsider ed for the solu tion of orthoboric acid samples in water in series [ where t he samples were enclosed in gl ass bulbs, because som e deco mposition may have occurred while the samples were under vacu um. or during the sealin g of the bulbs. In section 3.3 th e failure to r each ther mal equilibrium in tlte calorimeter was discussed a nd possible errors of 2.0 percent wer e co nsider ed in extre me cases.
It was ass um ed t hat th e uncertain ty in the energy for breaking th e platinum disks used in series lIT did not exceed 4 j /expt. This assumption is based on the work described in section 3.2 wh ere Lh e eller gies for breakin g the disks were deterrnin ed when th e capsule co ntain ed water , NaCI, and K C1.
For th e experim ents in Se ries I i t had been assumed that the variaLions in the calorimetric so dium hydroxide solu tions could b e neglected. However, the exp erimenLs of Seri es TTl were arranged so as to expose an~T sig nlficant effects caused by th e variations in the so dium hydroxide solutions on th e h eats of r eaction and to nullify that effect on the h eats of formation. Th ese variations were caused by (1) slightly different co mpos itions in the ION stock solutions, (2) chan ges in the composition of a given stock solution over a period of time, and (3) errors in the amounts weighed during th e pJ'eparfttion of the calorimetric solutions. The method of prepar in g t h e calorimetric solu tions and the analyses of the stock solutions ar e given in sectio ns 3 .1 ftnd 3.4 .
All of th e h eflts of reaction in sodium h ydroxide at 25 ° C of series III are given in table 7. Two stock solutions, A and B , were used fllternately in the prepamtion of the calorimetric solutions for these experim.ents, and th e experiments are flI'l'anged in the table in the chronological order in which they were run. The difference between the results obtained with the two stock solutions is small and within the limits of experimental error. Ho\vever, a change in composition of the stock solutions with time is indicated by the fact that the results of the earlier experiments with H 3B03 and (c,IlI) have a higher mean heat of reaction than those of the compamble later experiments; we have no reason to suspect a change in the composition of the sample. Based on these results we have assigned an uncertainty of 3 percent for the reaction of (c,IIl) and 1 percent for all other reactions in sodium hydroxide solutions.
Although the overall uncertainties are lar ge for the measured heats of reaction, most of them tend to cancel out in the calculatons of the heats of formation and transition.
Discussion and Summary
The heats of formation calculated from the various measured heats of reaction are summarized in table 8. t. HT was derived from the measured heats of reaction and is represented by the general equ ation From this, the heats of formation of the metaboric acids were obtained using the following heats of formation at 25°C: -262.16 kcal/mole for H 3B03(C) [11 , 28] , and -68.317 k cal/mole for H 2 0(liq) lI7]. The uncertainties given in table 8 were calculated as the square root of the sum of t h e squ ares of the individual uncertainties; the largest uncertainty was ± 0. 32 kcal/mole in the heat of formation of orthoboric acid. We have selected the following as t h e best values for the heats of formation of the metaboric acids at 25°C: (c,I) , -192.77 ± 0.35 kcal/ mole; (c,Il) , -190.43 ± 0.34 kcal/mole; and (c, IlI), -189.13 ± 0.34 kcal/mole. These vfllues agreed with the respective values of -192.6, -190.6, and -189 .0 kcal/mole obtained by Prosen [18] from measurements of the equilibrium decomposition pressures of or thoboric acid into water vapor and the thr ee metaboric acids.
The best values for the heats of transition were obtained from eq (1) and eq (2 ), HB02 (c ,IlJ) ---?HB02 (c,Il) , MI(25 °C) = -1.30 ± 0.05 kcal/mole, and from eq (3) and eq (4) HB02 (c,II)---?HB02( c,l), MI(25 0c) = -2.33 ± 0.23 kcal/mole. Combination of these two values gives Lhe following heat of transition: ' HB02 (c,TTT) HB02 (c,I) , t:,.!-l(25 °C) = -3.63 ± 0.24 kcal/mole. Roth, Borger, and Bertram [3] measLlred the heat of solu Lion of a mixture of metaboric acid and orthoboric acid in 0.1N sodium hydroxide solu tion !1t 19°C. The crystalline form of the metaboric acid used was not identified; however, they state that the hydration and solu tion of the metaboric acid may not h ave been complete in the experiments. This would s uggest th at their sample contained the monoclinic form which reacts more slowly than the orthorhombic form and usually contains (c,I). They calculate a heat of solution for the metaboric acid, MI(19 °C) = -S.O lecal/mole, which is comparable to our value for the monoclinic form given in eq (3).
In the worle of von Stackelberg, Quatram, and Dressel [5] , t he heat of solu tion in water was measured at a dilution of 500 H 20 /H 3B03 at 20°C for a mixture of orthoboric acid and metaboric acid. Although their metaboric acid was crystallographically id entified as the monoclinic form, they obtained a heat of solution (after correcting for th e orthoboric acid) of 0.56 lecal/mole which is near t h e value we obtained in eq (1 ) for the orthorhombic form.
The more rece nt work: of Sokolova and coworkers [6] yielded the following valu es for the heats of solu tion at 20 °0 at a final dilution of 500 H 20 / H 3B0 3 : t:,.!-l= 0.47 kcal/mole for the orthorhombic, HB02 (c,Ill ) ; and t:,.I1= 1.76 kcal/mole for the monoclinic, HB02 (c,lJ ) . These valu es are in good agreement with our eq (1 ) and cq (2) . Their heat of transition from the orLborhombic to th e monoclinic metaboric acid is -1.29 kcal/mole which agrees with our valu e of -1.30 kcal/mole. On the graphs of finit e idempotent Boolean re la tion matrices, D. Hosenblatt, J. R es. NBS 67B (Math. and Math . Ph ys .), No.4, (Oct.-Dec. 1963) . Til is p aper prese nts a graph-th eo ret ic ch a r ae t e ri~at i on of id empotent Boolean relatiol! matri ces of finite ord er. A rela tion-th eoret ic Do int of view is adopted in th e paper. Idempotent matrices a ppear in the seque ll ce of Dowers of a ny J300 lean relation ma trix , a nd a rc of pu rely theo retical as well as a ppl ied in terest in co nn ec t ion wi th iss ues of co nve rge nce. The res ults provide a d etail ed d esc ripti on Of the co nn ectivity a nd cycli c stru ct ure of th e di rected grap)ls of idempote nt m at ri ces . Th e study is basicall y motivated by ce rta in co nnec t ivity a nd flow problems wh ic1l a ri se ill t he a nalys is of la rge-scale information syst ems. Th e forma l r es ults a rc exe mp li fi ed in a n investigation of the asymptoti c forms of a recursive model of a n information system which f,ffo rds a co nj oin t re prese nt at io n of processes of co rnmun icatioll a nd deri va t io n of illform atio n. A secolld prin cipa l appli cat ion is give n in a process formu lation for the gc neration o f co nsiste nt m nk orderill gs. Th e relation betw{'e n syst em des ig ll a nd id cmpotent form s is cxhib it ed ill th e two a])I)lications.
Long waves associated with di s turbances produce d in pl as mas, E . Bre mm er, J. R es. NBS 68D ( H,adio S ci.) , No.1, (J an. 1964 ) . T ile di stu rba nces produced in ;1, homogc neou s plasma by passin g charges is a nalyzed.
Reflection of electromag netic waves from a lossy magnetoplas ma, J. R. Wa it and L. C. Walte rs, J . R es . N BS 68D ( Radio S ci .) , No . 1, (Jan. 1964) . A m et hod is out lin ed for calculatin g th e refl ection coe ffi cient from a horizontall y strati fi ed ion ized m edium. Th e profi les of electron densit y a nd the collision fr equ e nci es a rc both take n to be exponentia l functions. Th e d-c mag netic fi eld is taken to be horizontal and trans verse to th e direc tion of propagation . Th e specifi c r es ults desc ri bed a re ap pli ca ble to tile obli que r efl ectio n of VLF ra d io waves in t he D layer of the ionosphere for p ropaga tion a long the m ag netic equ ato r. It is co nfirmed that th e reflection coeffici ent is non rec iprocal i n both a m ;> li tude and ph ase. For il wide ra nge of th e para met ers, th e magnitucie of the r efl ection coeffi cient is greate r for west-to-east propagation than for east-to-west propagation.
Electron optical s tudies of low-press ur e gases, L. M a rton, J). C. Schubert, a nd S. H . M ielcl-arek, N BS Jlfono. 66 (Aug. 16, 1963) , 35 cents. T his doc ument is tile fin a l report ot research carri ed on in t1w E lcet ron Ph ysics Section of thc N ationa] Bu reau of Sta nda rds du rin g th e period fr om F e bru a ry I, 1955 to Ma rch of 1962 in d cvclopin g a n electron opti cal m ethod for til e visuali zation of low-prcss ure gas ft ow. Th e goal of this work was to d evelop an d demonstrate th e s uitability of electron optical t echniques fo r r eeordi ng th e s patia l di st ribu t ion of gas mol ec ules at fix ed times \\·ith suffi ciell t acc uracy that the velocity di stri bution 139 co uld be deri ved. Th e worl, co nce ntrated on tir e properti es of cho pped molec ular bcams of cadm iu m at extrcmrl y low press ures whe re t he densit ies o f t he part icles in the mol ec ul:H beam pulse co rrespond to a pressil re of less tha n I () -7 Torr. Th e project was s uccessfu l. J)lII"in g th e co urse o f t1l is progra m, equipm ent was bui lt , m etllO ds of ope rati on WNe developed, th e th eor y of th e electron optical sch li ercn was de veloped ill som e detail , a nd ways of effi cientl y cO ll ve rt in g th e data obtain ed into vrl ocity d ist ributi o ns o f th e gas m olec ul e were invest igated .
Experimental statistics, l\'[, G. Na trell a, NBS N andb. 9 1 (lLug . 1, 1963) , $4 .25. T~li s Handbook is a coll ection of statist ical p rocedu res whi ch a rc useful in research a nd devclopm ent p rograms . It is in te nded for t h e user with a sc ientifi c or eng in ee rin g bac kground who 11as 3 n occasion al need fo r statist ical t ec hniques, but do cs not have th e t ime or in clination to beco m e a ll expert on statistical th eory or methodo logy. It is organ ized in fi ve sect ions. Section 1 pro vides a n clementa ry in t rodu ction to basic statist ical co ncepts a nd furni sh es f ull deta ils 0 11 s tandard stat ist ical t echn iqu es for the an alysis a nd interp'ret at ion of measurement data. Sectio n 2 pro v id es d et a i1Pd procedu res fo r th e a na lys is an d ill terpretation of en u merative a n cl classifi cato ry data. Section 3 has to do with th e p la nnin g and a nalys is of co mpar ati\·e ex perim ents. Sect io n 4 is devoted to co nsid eration a nd exe mpli fi cat ion of a number of im portant b ut as yet non-standa rd statistical tech ni q uC's, a nd to d isc ussio n of oth er sp ec ia l top ics. Section 5 co ntains a ll th e m a th ematical tables neeclcd for applicatio ll of t he p roccdures give ll in Sectio ns 1. t hrou g h 4.
Proceedings of the 1962 Sta ndard s Laboratory Conference, NBS M isc. P ubl . 248 (Aug . 16, 1963) , $ 1. 75. T his publication co mpri ses techn ical papers togetllC r with d iscuss io ns thereof, j)1 ·C'sC' nted at th e I D62 Sta ndards Laboratory Co nferell ce, Augu st 8-10, ] \)6 2.
Choking two-phase flow literature s ummary and id ealized d esign s olutions for h ydroge n, ni troge n, oxyge n, and refrigerants ] 2 and 11, R. V. Smith, N B S T ech. Note 179 (.A ng. 3, 1963) , 75cents . T he li terat ure s umma ry prese nts a bri C' f d esc ription and di scussion of pape l·s 011 chokin g, t \w-p hase flow . Th ese pctpers a rc arra nged with respec t to a na lys is m ethods and experi me ntal syste ms. Th e ideal i~ecl sol u t io ns utili ze models intended to p rov id e uppe r a nd lower li m its for thc act ual flow ca~es. C 'la rts a rc prese nted to pro vide for r apid determin ation of chokin g fl ow for th e chokin g po in t cond ition and for F a nll o a nd isentropic flow for the filli ds H " N " 0 " CCl,F" and CCbF. A d isc ussion of ehokill g flow ancl relaxation ph enomena is in clud ed.
Report of the investigation of s lo w-flow m eters for fu e l oil di stribution systems, D. R. M.ackay, NBS T ech. Note 1.96 (Se pt . 5, 1963) , 20 cents. A r ece nt d evelopment in the ret a il di stribu t io n of fue l oil to iudiv idu a l residences a nd to mobi le hom es in\·olvcs the ll se of sma ll , s lo w-flo w meters. A t ec h ni cal in vestigatio n was conducted by the Office of Weights a nd M eas ures to d evelop testin g eq uipment and test p rocedures that co uld be used to evaluate t1lC acc urac y charac teristics of t )l ese m eters. This repo rt descri bes the t es ting systems and test procedures that we re deve loped , as well as thC' data t ha t were obta ined durin g th e co m se of the investigation .
Research on crystal growth and characterization at the Natio nal Bureau of Standards during the period January to , Ed. by H. S. P eiser, N BS Tech. Note 197 (Sept. 23,1963 , 30 cents. T11 e Nation a l Bureau of Standards with partial support fr om the Advanced R esearch Project s Agency is continuing di verse r esearch projects on th e growth and characterization of cr ystals. This note summarizes the individual NBS acti vities in this and closely related fi elds during J an uary to July 1963. List s of NBS publications appertaining to that p eriod and of participating NBS scientist s are appended.
Monte Carlo calculations of the penetration and diffusion of fast charged particles, M. J. Berger , Book, Methods in Compu tati onal Physics, Ed. B. Alder, S. Fernbach, and lVI. Rotenberg , I, 135-215 (Academic Press, I nc., New York, N. Y., 1963) . This is an expository article describing a Monte Carlo method for t reatin g the multiple Coulomb scattering of fast charged p a rticles. The method involves the setting up of a sch emat ized random walk each st ep of which t a kes into a ccount the effect of man y su ccessive collisions, a nd t his random walk is simulated b y random sampling. The transition probabilities for the random walk are obtained from the appr opriate multiple scattering theories, including t hose of Moli ere, Goudsmit and Saunderson, Landau , etc. After a detailed description of the r equired computation al procedures, a review is given of the r esults t h at have been obtained by t his method. The proble ms discussed include the backscattering and transmission of electro ns a nd positrons by foil s, the spatial distribution of en ergy di ssipation by clectrons , the slowing-down sp ectrum and pat hl e ngth distribution of electrons, a nd the p enetration of protons. N um erous compariso ns are m ad e with experiment s a nd other calcul ations.
Infrared dispersion of some oxide glasses, I. H. Malitson, G. W. Cleek, O. N. Stavroudis, a nd L . E . Sutton, Appl. Opt. 2, 741 (July 1963) . The r efr active indices of four types of oxide glasses wer e measured for the wavele ngth range from 0.41-' to 5.3 1-" The ex perimental data were fitted to a Sell meier dispersion equat ion of the form n, = 1 + LAjA' / U,' -Ai). Disp ersive cur ves were plotted which indicat e the expected dispersive power , co ntribution to chromatic a berration, a nd sp ectra l limit of reso lu tion of t h e glasses as a fun ction of wavelength. An attempt was m a de to correlat e the paramet ers of the disp ersion equ ation with the chemical composit ion of the glasses .
The structure of hexagonal silver iodide, G. Burley, J . Chem . Phys. 38, N o. 12,2807 -2812 (hone 1963 . A detailed three dime nsional r efin ement of the structure of hexago na l sil ver iodide from room t e mperatu re photographi c data showed ver y litt le dev iation from the ideal wurtzitetype structure. Using a nisotropic temperature factors a fin a l R valu e of 7.4 % was obtain ed . The space group is P6 3mc . a = 4.592, c= 7.51O, c/a = 1.635, 1" = 0. 374, . A general linear relation of t he position paramet er I" to the ci a axial ratio was found to apply to compounds havi ng this structure type .
Radiolysis of propane-ds in the presence of organic compounds other than hydrocarbon s, 1. B. Sandoval and P. J . Ausloos, J. Chem. Ph ys. 38, N o. 10, 2454 -2460 (May 15, 1963 . The gas phase radiol ysis of propa ne-ds h as been in vestigated in the prese nce of dimethy lm ercury, azo methane, acetone, methyliodide, meth a nol, nitrom etha ne and m ethylamine. The cross section of t he h y dride transfer reaction C,Ds++ RH ->C,DsH + R + is, in a ll cases, at least ten times smaller than that of the reaction Ev ide nce for the occurrence of t he proton transfer reaction h as been obtained . For the mixtures containing methanol , t he cross sect ion of this proton transfer reaction is a bout fift y times that of the h ydride transfer process. Approximat e values of G(C l1 3+) h ave been determ in ed for most of the a dditives.
Stark energy levels of symmetric-top molecules, J . H . Shirley, J. Chern . Phys. 38, 2896 -2913 (J u n e 15, 1963 . Calculations have been performed to determine the Stark energy levels of rigid symmetric top mole cules . The cont inued fraction expression for the eigenvalues of the energy m atrix is presented a nd techniques of evaluation des cribed. T a bles of r educed energy levels as a function of electric fi eld are gi ven for all rotational states through J = 4. Graphs of t hese values a nd the effective dipole moments are included.
The microwave spectrum of normal propyl chloride, T . N. Sara chman, J. Chem. Ph ys. 39, No. 2, 469-473 (J uly 15, 1963) . The microwa v e sp ectrum of gaseous normal propyl chloride reveals the prese nce of two rotational iso mers, the tmns and gauche conformations. The ground vibrational st ate rotational constants found for the more abundant CI35 s pecies are, for the gauche form , . 11 = 11829.22, B = 3322.58 , C= 2853 .06 M c/sec; for the tmns form , B = 2379.7, C=2271.7 M c/sec. Analysis of quadrupole h y p erfine splittings in the spectrum of the gauche form gives the qu adrupole co upling constants xaa = -19.41 Mc/sec, '1 = 2.105, in the principal axis syst em of t h e Cps species. Satellite spectra rising from excited vibrational st ates were also obse r ved: in t he gauche form, the first a nd second excited st ates of the skeletal torsion were ass igned, a nd another satellite is believed to b e from t he excited m eth y l to rs ion ; in the tmns form , only the first e xcited st ate of the skeletal torsion was assigned. From relative intensity measureme nts, it is concluded that the energy difference between the tmns and gauche isomers is 0 ± .5 kcal/ mole. Vacuum ultraviolet photochemistry. VI. Photolysis of cyclopropane with the Xenon resonance lines, C. L. Currie, H. Okabe, and J. R . McNesby, J . Phys. Chem . 67, No.7, .1//94-1497 . The photolvsis of cyclopropane has been carried out at 1470 A at room temperature.
The rclative yields of products as well a s isotopic a n alyses of h ydrogen , meth a ne, and ethylene r es ulting from the photolysis of eq uimolar mixtures of cyclop rop an e and cyclopropan e-d6 indi cate t ile followin g primary processes in o rder of decreasing importance. c-C3H 6-> CH , + C,H , C-C3H 6-> H ,+ C3H, C-C3H 6-> H + C3H S Ato mic h ydrogen probably form s molecular hydrogen b y wall recombination . It is s uggested that meth an e and ethan e arc form ed from the m ethyl radical produced in the r eaction:
The m echanism of formation of other products is di sc ussed briefl y. Grenoble, Un iv. E cole Ph ys, 'l 'heorique, Les H ouches, Geophysiq1le E xleriew', pp. 551-590 (Gm'don and B reach, N ew Yoric, N.Y ., 1963) . The whistle rs a nd t he very low fr equency em issions (VLF Emission ,) arc two d ifferent classes of n a tural radio phellomena ob crved a t v er y low frequ ency (few ki loc ycles per second). Both classes a re charactcrized b y ve ry d istin ctive va ri ation s of fr equ ency with t i me, \I·hieh give tl1 em qu asimus ical qu a li ti es in listening. They can be hea rd a fte r the volt age, which the electro magnetic signa ls induce in an a nte nn a , is a mplifi ed by a wide band a ud io-amplifi er II'ithout fr eq uency eo n ve rsion. Their p rin cipal phys ical int eres t is th a t the ir eharacteristics a re d irectly du e to t he stru ct ure of the Earth's exosphere. They can be considered as n a tural a nd hi ghly sensitive electromagnetic probes for stud yin g the phys ics of the exosphere. I n both classes a rad io-propagation phe nomenon is experienced, w hich has the uni q ue property of guiding the energy of radio waves a long cu rved paths defin ed by the magnetic lines of force of the Earth's magn et ic fidel. These paths reach far ou t into space, as far a s 3 or 4 earth' s radi i in the plane of the magnetic eq uator, and brin g the cne rgy back to earth at the point in t he opposite hemisphe re which is the m agnetic conj ugate of the posi tion of the radio e m ission in the case of the whist lers. The length of slIch one way path can eas il y be as long as 30,000 to 50,000 km. Furthermore, the energy ca n be a l most p erfectly re fl ected at the end of the path, a ncl propaga t ing a gain along the sam e path can be receivcd in the a rca ncar the origin al poin t of e mission . Along s uch long p aths the speed of p ropagat ion of the energy is Yery slow (as low as c/ 1O to c/ l00), a nd its local value depends stron gly on fr equ ency . R ev . 128, No. 5, 2230 -2237 ( Dec. 1, 1963 . Cha rged pa rt icle pe netration is a me nable to elem entary ana lysis jf the continu ou s-slow ing-down , s mall-angle, an d d iffusion-in-angle a pprox imat ions arc m ade. Such calcul ation s a r e carri ed out in this pape r, partly for t heir own interest a nd partly to d emonstrate procedures of usc in more realist ic ca lculations. The present calcul ations can be considered a n exte nsion of Yang's work to problems includin g e nergy loss. One se ction of the paper goes beyond t he a pproxim at ion of diffusion-in-a ngle to d eri ve res ults for a s catterin g function with a la rge-a ngle t a il.
Corre lation e fl'ect s in two-and three-electron s ys tems, J . W . C ooper and J , B. Mar t in , Ph ys . R ev. 131, No. 3, 11 83-11 86 (A u g. 1, 1963) . Correla t ion eff ects in t he li t hium isoelectronic series (l s)2 2s 28 have bee n s t udi ed by co mputi ng the expectatio n values of a nUITlber of o ne-a nd two-electron operators, Calculations were perform ed usin g both H artree-Fo ck a nd confi guration intera ction wa ve function s. For comparison p urposes the sam e ex pecta tion v alues were comp uted from confi guration interaction wave funct ions of comparable accuracy for t he two electron systems (Is) 21 S. The m ain co nclusions are (a) correlation ha s little eff ect on the o ne-electron ex pectation values, (b) t he expectation valu es of .>; (r •. 1·;) a nd .>; (P.·p;) are proportionately larger for threet ha n for two-electron systems, and (c) t he confi guration intera ction approach probably gives poor estim a tes of the e xpectation values of .>; /i3(1'i;) even tho ugh this value appears to co nver ge as the number of t erms in the wave funct ion is increased.
Mechanical and electrical relaxation in theorium oxide containing calcium oxide, J . B. Wa chtma n, J r., Phys. R ev. 131, 517 (J uly-S epl. 1963) . T he d y na m ic behav ior of ox ygen v a cancies associated with the solid solution of CaO in Th02 is t reated using a n 8-position neares t neighbor model. Th is t reatme nt pre dicts an internal frietion peak cha ra cteri zed by a s ing le r elaxation time and a d ielectri c loss peak w ith a s ingle r elaxa t ion t ime equal to twice the mechanical relaxation t ime . Both peaks have bee n observed and are in a ccor d with these predictions within experim ental error. Th e activation energy for t he motion of an oxyge n vacancy neighborin g a substitutional Ca ion in 98.5 Th02+ 1.5 CaO is 0.93 ± .02 e.v.
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A study of e mbriitle m e nt of high stre ngth steels by h ydrogen is otopes . I. T esting of steel rings as s pecim e ns, a comparison of hydroge n and d euterium e mbrittl e me nt, and permeation studi es, G. B . Wood, J. Elecll'ochem . Soc. 110, No.8 , 867-877 (A u g. 1963) . The embrittling nat ure of deuterium in st eel is d emon strated . A comparison of the r ete ntion of emb ri ttlement with ret ain ed gas content in un coa t ed st eel is discussed . The sep aration factor fo r the electrodepos it ion of h ydrogen and denterium 00 SAE 4130 steel was found to be 5.9 . P erm eation of the mi xt ure of t hese isotopes t hrough steel r es ult ed in furth er enrichm e nt wit h respect to h ydroge n. Th e d iffu sion coe fficients and perm eat ion rates for hydroge n and de ute ri um in st eel were compared.
A s tudy of e mbrittle me nt of hi gh s tre ngt h s teels by h ydrogen isotopes. II. A co mpari s on of gas conte nts and h yd ro ge n or d e uterium e mbrittl e me nt resulting from e lectroplatin g processes, G. B. Wood, J. Elecl1·ochem. Soc. 1.10, No .8, 877-885 (A ll g. 1963) . P latin g processes in troduce morc deuterium in to steel from hea vy wat er solutions t ha n hydroge n from ordi nar y water solu tions, yet hydroge n embrittl es st eel more th a n deuterium. Th ere is no simple r elatio n between the total gas content a nd embrittleme nt. Embri tt lement appears to be dependent on fa ctors other t han the tota l gas content. The prese nt work do cs not prefere ntiall y s upport an y on e of the mec ha ni sm s w hi ch have bee n proposed for hy dr oge n embrittleme nt . The d iffere nce in the chem ical affinity of st eel for hydrogen a nd deuterium is dem o nstrated.
Optical observation of press ure induce d tran si tion s i n Ilol ymers, A. Van Valkenburg " nd J . Powers, J. A 1Jpl. Phys. 340, No.8, 2433 -2434 (A u g. 1963 . Pre s ure induced transit ion s in pol ytet raftu oroe thylene, n y lo n 6, natural Tubber, a nd polyet hy le ne were obse r ved opticall y between d iamond a nv ils . In all poly mers exa m ined, th e deCI'ease in thickness a nd in birefr ingen ce is irre versible, at least on t he tim e s cale of a few months.
Vi s ual observation s of hi gh pressur e tran sition s, A. Van Valkenburg, R ev. Sci . I nsll· . Letter 33, No . 12, 1462 (D ec. 1962 . Ph ase cha nges a t rout ine pressUTc. of 70 ki lobar s ha ve bee n v isibly obse r ve d in t ra nsparent soli ds a nd li qu ids usin g a diamond squ eezer cell a nd polariz ing mi croscope.
So me intra-atomic correlation corr ection s tudies, M. Krauss and B. J. llan sil, J. Chem. Ph ys . 33, 84 0 (1960 ) .
T he applicabil ity of t he " intra-atom ic correlat ion correction " (I C C) formulat ion of Hurley is discussed . It is shown t hat accurate bond e nergi es can not be obtain ed with the usua l r estricted basis set wit hout employ ing a nother e mpirical p rocedure although it m ay be poss ible to obta in a ccura te excitation energies.
Band s pectrum analysis of mercur y hydride, T . L. Porter , J . Opl. Soc. Am. 52, 1201 (1962 ,
T he e mission spectrum of m ercury h ydride h as been photographed in the second a nd third orders of a 21-foot concave gratin g in t h e region 2930-4550 A. The light so urce was an electrodeless di scharge tu be containing a drop of m ercury in an atmosphere of hydrogen a nd argon . Twenty-six bands of t he A-X system and four bands of the B-X syst em have bee n an alyzed, most of t he m to t heir predissociation limi ts, A table of t hese bands and a v ibrational energy-level dIagram are given. The behav ior of t h e lambda-ty pe doub ling in the 2IJ state for which th e electronic coupling is Hund's case a is compared with t he theoret ical prediction .
Remarks on coincidence ex pe rim e nts with visible light, Z. Bay and P. S. Farago , P TOC. Royal Soc. EdinbU1gh, S ec. A. Malh . and Phys. Sci. LXVI, pl. 11, No. 10, (Royal Sociely of Edinb1l1'gh, Edin bllTgh, Scotland, ! 963) .
After the det e ction of correlation s in two coherent light beams b y H a nbury , Brown , and Twiss, objections were !aised by Brann an and F er O'Llson on t he basis of t he experiment s of Adam , J a nossy, ;;ld Varga an d their o~n e.xperim ents in which no correlations were detected. It I S pomted out here that the opposin g g roups wer e looking for two entir ely different effects one bein g quadratic, the other one linear in the number or photons in volved. The quadratic effect is in ag ree ment with photon theory while the lin ear effeet is not and therefore the experimental proof of the exi stance or nonexiste nce of the linear effect is of fundamental importance. It was shown by Purcell and b y Hanbury, Brown, and Twiss that the choice of parameters in the experiments of Janossy a nd Brannen and Ferguson was inadequate to show the quadratic eff ect. It is shown in th is paper that t h ei r .experiments were a lso in adequate to deCIde between the eXIste nce or nonexist ence of the li nea r effect.
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